TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2019

Joint Committee on Economic Justice and Equal Employment Opportunity Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
The Committee will hear testimony from invited guests updating the Committee on the State's efforts in fostering opportunities to advance women and minority group members in business.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019

*Senate Select Committee on NJ Transit Hearing 5:00 PM
The Historic Waiting Room, Hoboken Terminal, 1 Hudson Place, Hoboken, NJ, 07030.
Chair: Sen. Sweeney, Stephen M.
The Committee will take testimony from NJ Transit bus, rail, and light rail riders concerning the quality of services and rider concerns.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie

A1582 [Conaway, Herb/Morlatny, Paul D.+9], Dietitian/Nutritionist Licensing Act of 2019-establish
A1677 [Dancer, Ronald S./Houghtaling, Eric+11], Small businesses, first-time paperwork violations-suspends fines
A4563 [Zwicker, Andrew/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Bot, used for commercial or election purposes to deceive-prohibits use
A4972 [Morlatny, Paul D.], Arbitration organizations-establish certain consumer protections
AJR36 [McKnight, Angela V./Chaparro, Annette+4], Kids Entrepreneurship Awareness Week-designates second week of June of each year
AJR118 [McKnight, Angela V./Timberlake, Britnee N.+3], Financial Literacy Month-designates April of each year
S1490 [Beach, James], Arbitration organizations-establish certain consumer protections
S1835 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Halloween, children's costumes-requires reflective material
S2347 [Bucco, Anthony M./Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Small businesses, first-time paperwork violations-suspends fines
S2625 [Weinberg, Loretta], Dietitian/Nutritionist Licensing Act-provides for licensure
S2708 [Pou, Nellie/Ruiz, M. Teresa], Immigrants obtaining professional & occupational licenses-permits undocumented
S2938 [Turner, Shirley K.], Soliciting clients-regulate annual report filing services, make cert disclosures

Senator Commerce Meeting (continued)

S3096 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Bot, used for commercial or election purposes to deceive-prohibits use
S3637 [Cryan, Joseph P./Sarlo, Paul A.], Chiropractic-provides for temporary travel license to practice
S3734 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members
S3865 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage
S3869 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Alarm company-prohibits local governments from imposing fines
S4066 [Pou, Nellie], Health care service firms-revise requirements for financial information reports
SJR156 [Pou, Nellie], Designates second week of June of each year as “Kids Entrepreneurship Awareness Week.”
SJR157 [Pou, Nellie], Designates April of each year as “Financial Literacy Month” in New Jersey.
Pending Referral: A5509 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Timberlake, Britnee N.+8], Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy
A3409 [Armato, John/Murphy, Carol A.+2], Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces
A4476 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John+1], County ordinances-permits transmittal of certain proposed by electronic mail
A4529 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John+6], Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
S241 [Thompson, Samuel D./Stack, Brian P.+1], Deed recording-requires a county disclose ownership information
S1245 [Rice, Ronald L./Corrado, Kristin M.], Deed recordings-enhances protections against fraudulent
S1575 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Singleton, Troy], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
S1855 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces
S2957 [Stack, Brian P.], Residential rental premises-establishes 5 year moratorium on conversions
S3037 [Lagana, Joseph A.], County ordinances-permits transmittal of certain proposed by electronic mail
S3191 [Gopal, Vin/Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
S3990 [Lagana, Joseph A./Singleton, Troy+1], Lead plumbing-establishes 5 year moratorium on conversions
S4066 [Pou, Nellie], Health care service firms-revise requirements for financial information reports
S4110 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], Breathing support-prohibits health benefits coverage
S4177 [Singleton, Troy+1], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
S4500 [Pou, Nellie], Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces
S4719 [Armato, John/Murphy, Carol A.+2], Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces
S4837 [Armato, John/Murphy, Carol A.+2], Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces
**Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S3023 [Greenstein, Linda R.+] Probation officers-union officials who represent participate in union activities
S3067 [Gopal, Vin/Corrado, Kristin M.+] Minimum wage increases, scheduled- provide for suspension for economic reasons
S3068 [Gopal, Vin/Corrado, Kristin M.+] Minimum wage increase-establish task force to study impact on businesses
S4064 [Singleton, Troy/Sweeney, Stephen M.] Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners
S4167 [Madden, Fred H./Sweeney, Stephen M.] Contractor work, certain industries-concerns a skilled & trained workforce
S4204 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein, Linda R.] Wages and hour and unemployment status-concerns employment status of individuals

**Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J.
A1389 [Bucco, Anthony M./Webber, Jay] Name change-MVC required to accept death certificate as proof
A5023 [McKnight, Angela V./Mukherji, Raj] Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
S584 [Sacco, Nicholas J., NJTA & DOT projects-establishes design-build delivery system
S585 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Diegnan, Patrick J.] Snow removal by NJT-removes requirement for certain stops, stations and stands
S3421 [Bucco, Anthony M./Bucco, Anthony R.] Name change-MVC required to accept death certificate as proof
S3467 [Cunningham, Sandra B.] Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
S3798 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Oroho, Steven V.] Transportation agencies-establish procedures for awarding design-build contracts
S3922 [Diegnan, Patrick J.] DOT contracts-authorize for certain services w/o Department of Treasury approval
Pending Referral:
S780 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Bucco, Anthony R.] Personal Injury Trust Fund Transparency Act-concerns trust claims

**Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A3101 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Benson, Daniel R.+] Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incorporate minimum amount from hotel fee revenues
A3804 [Webber, Jay/McKeon, John F.+] Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
A3890 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+4] Move over law-imposes penalty points;
**Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Taliaferro, Adam J.
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Meeting**
1:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Daniels, Joe
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests in the alcoholic beverage industry concerning whether and how the State should streamline the licensing system from an economic, social, and regulatory perspective.

**Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting**
10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
For Discussion Only:
A5560 [Murphy, Carol A./Greenwald, Louis D.], Small wireless facility deployment—provides for uniform regulation

**Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting**
10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor State House Annex, Trenton NJ
Chair: Asm. Capuano, Ralph R.
The Committee will take testimony from invited guests on improvements made in Atlantic City since the release of a September 2018 report outlining challenges and recommendations for future progress to achieve the city’s return to local control.
**Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting (continued)**

S3976 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Gubernatorial transition positions-payment req, background investigation expense
S3977 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Criminal investigations-disclosure required by applicants for State employment
S3978 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.], Human resource management of employees-grants authority to Civil Service Comm.
S3979 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Civil Service Comm-estab stronghold recordkeeping w/ regards to unclassified emp
S3980 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination or harassment complaints-clarify provisions concerning disclosure
S3981 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination & harassment-Civil Service Commission estab/maintain hotline
S3982 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination complaint in the workplace-State agency review
S3983 [Weinberg, Loretta+1], Discrimination or harassment complaints-employees receive add training to manage
S4070 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Leg. investigation-clarifies law concerning conduct; false statements under oath

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019**

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Commission Offices, 153 Halsey St., 7th Floor, Newark, NJ

**MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2019**

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019 (continued)**

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019**

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

**THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020**

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

**MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2020**

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020**

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Reorganization Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Reorganization Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)